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HEROIC BELGIAN ' SOLDIER
CVPTTJRBS MANY HUNS..' GREA'" CROWD OUT FOR CIRCUS

Kiddies Get Left at Hammond;
Only Sadness and Mourning In City

WATCHES WRECK SURVIVORS

CONSERVATION

OF GARBAGE IS

STRONGLY URGED

Food Administration Points
Out Great Wealth of War

Material That is Now

Entirely Wasted.

Bound for Ports of Alaski
Nbme, Alaska, June 22. Despite thq :.

fact fiiat the opening of navigation
to this port is eight days overdue, on

,

a yearly'average. four steamers from v
the "outside" bringing stores and pas-

sengers today were still far out at
sea, barred' by the ice pack from ,

reaching the Nome roadstead. ,The.H
ice so far has shown no. signs of'
moving.

'

Yeggs Blow Safe ;

Hancock, la., June 22. (Special.)
Bloodho-.n- ds are on the trail of yeggs
who blew the safe of the harness A "

shop here last night and escaped with
several hundred dollars.'

escaped after a running, fight we

with the town marshal and a posse of.
citizens.
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Pretty Curls and Waves '

Acquired Over Night
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to see the circus and remained.after
hearing of the tragedy to watch the
little group of survivors.

Qne. clown, about whose head was
Wrapped,, a stained bandage, leaned
against a, tent pole while he watched
the crowd on the edge of the grounds.

"There'll be no circus in Hammond
tonight," he said. . "The kids will get
left this time."

Then he fainted.
Other survivors told of wandering

panic-stricke- n and scantily clad over
the .countryside in search of help
after the wreck. After the crash, they
said, there was no water to light the
fire which immediately attacked the
wreckage and many , were crazed
by the cries of their comrades pinned
beneath the cars.

The ' first assistance
' came ; from

Hammond, which sent twd companies
ot; firemen; who were powerless to
check; the flames, because of the lack
of water and who at first confined
their, efforts to the rescue of th in-

jured. Lster water was hauled to ''the
scene of the tragedy n tank wagons.

GIRL SUES RICH

MAN FOR $50,000
'

FOR HEART BALM

Cathryn Cairns of Council

Bluffs Alleges Mjnatare,
Neb., Banker Promised

to Marry Her.

t Orville R. Lamb, former president
of the Srnte Bank of Minatare, Neb ,

and reputed "wealthy member of the
real estate firm of Lamb. &" Carlton.
Minatare, has been sued for $50,000
damages by Miss Cathryn Cairns,
Council Bluffs, who alleges breach of
promise. The petition was filed in
district court here Saturday morning.

Miss Cairns, who' lives with her
parents in Council" Bluffs, alleges that
in July, 1917, Mr. Lamb, after lengthy
courtship, promised to marry her in
June, 1913 -- She declared that she has
gone to considerable expense during
the last year in preparing for the com-

ing marriage. '
In March, 1918, Miss Cairns alleges

that Lamb informed her he had
changed his mind about marrying her
and that he did not intend to keep
his promise to do so, and that he has
since repeatedly refused to liye up to
his pledge.

Mr. Lamb, who makes his home in
Minatare. was in Omaha Saturday
morning and registered at a local
hcjfel. He was preparing tft leave the
city for Lincoln wheo- - Miss Cairns'
attorney and a deputy sheriff served
summons on him. He made no effort
to evade the summons, but com-
mented that if the sheriff had been
five mintftes later the summons would
not have been served at this time.

H'i a hair curling secret that is. dej-jry-

cldcdlr "worth whllt." At badtima KPtt'tr
a little liquid sllmarine with a clean tooth37'
brush, drawing this down the Jiair- frorit
root to tip. In the morning when jrou loolcj;
in your mirror you will be tastonished and;.,
delighted to find your hair has dried in aa '

beautiful eurls aa you've ever worn. The St--;
wavineas will look ao natural no one wiU 7
Bursa it was artifically acquired. -- ii t '

You can obtain liquid ailmerlne at any "'"

drug store and a few ouneea will last Ions
time. It Is neither sticky nor creasy and
la pleasant to use. It b doubly useful be-

cause of also serving as beneficial dress- - 3W
inn, keeping the hair soft, silky and lustrouai joAfter one trial you will never go back ,ta.ftthe harharotiH purlin irnn. Arfv

Prince of Connaught Is

In Yokohoma, To Confer

High Rank On Eniperor

Yokohoma, June 22. Prince Ar-

thur of Connaught, a cousin of King
George- - of England and son of the
duke of Connaught, formerly govt-no- r

general of Canada, has arrived
here. ""

Prince Arthur's .mission to Japan
is to present to the Japanese emperor
the baton of a field marshal of the
British army.

A Violinist in the Trenches
Makes the Men Forget

Outside of the dugout shells whined
and machine guns spattered with a
staccato of ts. Inside a vio-

lin sang and sobbed. The magic of its
music made men forget. They forgot
the homesickness. They forgot the
mud. They forgot the cold. They
forgot the ever presence of danger
and death.

They did not notice the jar from
the shells exploding near the trench
outside. They did not notice the
odor which was blown by gusts
across stretch of earth soaked by
months of rain, torn by thousands of
shells, and strewn with the wreckage
of material and men. ,

They listened, heads propped up on
sand bags and feet wrapped in blan-
kets as they stretched on mattresses
of sand bags covering the rough
plankj of their underground cots.

In another dugout, across No Man's
Land, on the German side, others
were also listening. They heard the
strains of Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song," as sweet and gentle and re-

freshing as an ealy summer shower.
A strange thing happened. A Ger-

man picked up a .cornet. Floating to
the Allies' dugout came the .notes of
the horn harmonizing with he violin.
For awhile the fifing ceased. Then
the violinist played "Oh, Canada."

He was answered, not by the notes
of fusillade. The firing ceased, Heavy
artillery took up the reply. Suddenly
a shell thudded into the dugout. In
the explosion that followed the violin
and violinist were touched by shel
fragments, but escaped without great
harm.

The violinist was Sergt. Eddie
Boyle, who went over early in the
war with the Royal Montreal regi-
ment. He was recently granted leave
of absence to serve with the British-Canadi- an

recruiting mission in Amer-c- a.

In New York the other day, he
told of his playing in the dugout, and
of the duet he conducted wth "Frtz"
until his "Oh, Canada," provoked the
shelling.

He exhibited his violin proudly.
"She's no Stradivarius, she isn't,

and some say her tone isn't just like
the others, but she's some fiddle," .he
said, "I wouldn't exchange her, with
the marks of shrapnel on her, for
anything in the world. For fourteen
months I carried her in England,
France and Flanders, on the march
and in the trenches, and cheered the
boyi with everything from 'rag' to
classical,, so she's the most precious
possession I have." New York
Times. -

.i

SHE USED TO
ridub

BE GRAY turia

Society Ladie n Evrywhr?ut
U. "La Creole" Hair ; '. V

aw."

Dressing.

The well known society. leader iiauX .

hair was prematurely gray,, perhaps
Just like yours, but Mrs. j rjieard '

of "La Creole" Hair Dressinghow',"
thousands of people sverywhere badX
used tt with perfect satisfaction, i J;t
Is not a dye, but a preparation dep
signed especially for the purpose of;c.:M
gradually restoring color to gray ot-'?- i

faded hair, and which is easily apfii?
plied by simply combing or brushing 'wr?
through the hair. .'! Creole" Hair Y.

Week of Picnics Planned
For Employes at Krug Park

Live stock commission men from
South Side, employes of the Brandeis
Stores, the ..employes from Byrne-Hamm- er

Dry Goods company and
from a number of South Side pack-
ing companies will hold picnics in
New Krug park this weeak.

Wednesday evening the Brandeis
employes,

' about 1,000 strong, willJ
have picnic dinners and enjoy the
many; attractions. " Thursday the
Byrne-Hamm- company employes
will picnic and dance in the park.
Friday will be South Side day. Not
only the live stock men, but the gen-
eral office forces of Armour. Morris
and Cudahy packing companies will be
at the park. The commission men,
headed, by Everett Buckingham, Bill
Cheek, Gene Melady and others will
have a program chuck full of novelties
and surprises.

Jewish Boys in Draft
To Be Given Entertainment

Jewish boys of Omaha who will go
to the draft camps this week will be
given a big send-of- f Jonight at the
Hanscom park pavilion. A program
will be given under the auspices of
the B'nai B'rith. Mayor Ed P. Smith,
Commissioner Harry Zimman and
Rabbi Frederick Colin will give pa-
triotic addresses. Refreshments will
be served during and after the danc-
ing. Harry Zimman will preside.

Forty Fort Omaha Boys
Guests at Hayden Picnic

Forty Omaha boys were the guests
of Hayden Brothers Red Cross Auxil-

iary Thursday at a picnic dinner at
Elmwood park. Although the party
did not forget to Hooverize, all had
a good time. Baskets of goodies
were sent to the fort for the balloon-ist- s

who were unable to attend.
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Dressing positively' eradicates dan-- '

druff, keeps the scalp In a healthy r;
.

condition and promotes the growth of
new hair: brings back a natural, soft, "J

.

even, dark shade to gray or faded c'
hair, and makes it lustrous, full of
life and beautiful. .:,. ? '"Hi ,

' 'use ;

"la creole" hair dressing

Mason City Men Fined
On Perjury Charges

Fort Dodge. Ia Tune 22. (Special
Telegram.) Floyd L. Cox snd Frank
C. Burrell were lined $500, Andrew
VV. Burrell and Charles H. Cox were
fined $300 on perjury charges before
Judge Reed today. They pleaded
guilty to making false affidavits in a
patent infringement case. All are
from Mason City. Roy Klipping of
Forest City was fined $41 and costs
for hoarding sugar, art of sister's
estate, and did not know where to re-

turn to seller.

Class 1 to Be Exhausted
In Some Iowa Counties

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Des Moines, June 22. (Special

Telegram.) Adjutant General Logan
is now working on quotas to be fur-
nished by various counties and cities
of state under call to furnish 17,829
men to report July 22. It is probable
some counties will not have sufficient
number of men in Class 1 to meet
their quota. If the former rule is fol-

lowed, other counties will be drawn
on to make up such deficit.

BE
Sixteenth and Harney

to prevent your hair from growing1 ivMi
gray and to restore a beautiful dark ibis ja1aV fA mltr ft 4AaA Its! CaIvI mJ.o-..L-
Wivii W ga, J Vt AtUU J Ml vuiu hiiia l

recommended by Sherman & McGon-i- o
'

nell Drug Stores, Omaha, Neb., andn' "
good drug stores everywhere. Mail-'- A
orders promptly filled on receipt of i!

regular price, $1.00.' "La Creole""1'1 J

Hair Dressing is sold on a money back .....
guarantee. v ; - . .
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(By Associated Frees.)
Hammond, Ind.,-Jun- 22. Instead

of the holiday crowds expected, - a

weeping and bandaged throng of men
and women gathered silently about a
red and gilt trimmed ticket wagon on
the Hammond circus grounds this
afternoon.

They were the begrimmed survivors
of the Wallace-Hagenba- ck show train
wreck and were seeking word of the
fate of their friends and fellow play?
ers, who were to have given Ham-
mond its first circus of the year to- -

From behind the bars of the window,
of the ticket wagon, Charles poll?
mer, manager of the show, who es-

caped froriv the" wreck after throw-
ing his wife from a window, began
registering the survivors and attempt-
ing to identify thei&d

Quietly the little .lW of circus rrien
and women filed past the ticket win-
dow givirg their names and asking
news of fiieitdi and relatives. A big
crowd had gathered at the grounds

60 KILLED, 129

HURT IN WRECK

(Continued From Par Qna.) .

see their daddy," he said. "I wish I
could have died with-- them.".
Wild rumors that several lions had
escaped from the train to the woods
south of the wreck caused residents
of that thinly populated district to
take precautions. Circus authorities
asserted rimt no' wild animals jvere
on the train." They also discredited
reports that one circus woman, de-

mented, had evaded the doctors and
raced off into the woods clad only in
night clothing.

Engineer and Fireman Arrested.
Kalamazoo, Mich." June 22.

Alonzo K. Sargent, engineer of the
train that crashed into the Wallace-Hagenba- ck

circus train at Ivanhoe,
Ind., this morning, resulting in the
death of 61 persons, was arrested here,
tonight on an order from Gary, Ind.,
charped with manslaughter.

Sargent was about to board a train
. .r I ' i t 1 - 1

lor nis nome in jacKson wiicn ar-

rested. He refused to discuss the de
tails of the wreck, but signified his
willingness to return to uary and
face the charge against him without
the formality of a requisition.

Michigan City, Ind., June 22. Emil
Klauss, fireman on the empty troop
train, was arrested here his afternoon
at jthe request of the coroner of Lake
county. He will be held here until
Monday, when he will be taken to
Gary to testify at the inquest.

KUuss is 24 years old and resides
here with his wife and two children.

"We were running along at a good
rate of speed between Hammond and
Gary and I did not see the circus
tiain on the siding until we were near-

ly on top of it," said Klauss. "I saw
that a collision could not be avoided
and I grew dizzy and sick in my
stomach at the thought or what was
certain to happen. I did not notice
the engineer .and I do not know what
he did. I crawled down from my seat
in tlie locomotive cab and dragged
myself into the tender where I fell
face downward on a pile of coal. That
is the last thing I remember. I must
have been unconscious when the col-

lision came, as I do not remember
feeling it. My mind was a blank for
a long time. The next thing I re-

member I was on a train bound for
my home in Michigan City."

Identfied Dead.
The identified dead are:
Berry, Earl Michael, Schnectady.

N. Y.
Conners, Mrs. Veronica.
Coyle, Mrs. Joseph and two sons,

Cincinnati, O.
Cottrell, Miss Louise, London, Eng-

land. T

Collins, John, New Haven, Conn
Cattanack, Mr. and Mrs. D., of

Chicago.
Derrick, Arthur, Erickton. Md.
Derrick, Joseph.
Derrick, Max.

ewell, Miss,
.edgett, Fred.

McCree, Mrs. Hattie, Toledo, O.
Miller, Henry.
Powell. Miss Loufse.
Roseland, Rose.
Rooney, John.
Todd, Mrs. Jennie, Bloomington.

Whipple, Fred, Michigan City,
Mich.

DRY NAVIGATION.
Senator Penrose, dlscuMlng the Capo Ma;

thoroughfares, one told of a conversation
he had with a Cape May aklppsr. Amazeu
at the way they were skimming through the
creeks but an Inch or two deep," he said:

"I suppose, captain, that you, think noth-
ing of salting across the meadows when
there has been heavy f,ll of dew?"

"Right you ra," ' gftld" the "captain,
"though occasionally we have to send the
men ahead with a watering can." Boston

OMAHA PEOPLE

SHOULD EAT PIE DAILY

Pie is wholesome, combining both
fruit and grain..; Those who have
trouble digesting pie should take ONE
SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a.

This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract,
removes foul matter which poisoned
your stomach for months and relieves
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con-

stipation and prevents appendicitis.
Leaves stomach in condition to digest
ANYTHING. Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co., 16th and Dodge; Beaton
Drug Co., 16th ad Farnam; Yates
Drug Co., 16th and Chicago. Adv.

Mrs. M. W. Jacob

Mils N. Jacobs

THE IIE17

DELICATESSEN

LUNCH AND
TEAROOM

Open From 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Phone Doug. 5772

1806. Farnam St.

nl.l

A campaign tor tne utilization ot

garbage has. been inaugurated by the
United States food administrator,
which is advising all state administra-

tors to s. read garbage utilization

propaganda through their territory
and urge upon housekeepers the ne-

cessity for keeping-
- garbage (kitchen

and table refuse) in a separate con-

tainer from other house refuse.
Figures and statistics issuec' by the

food administration show that in one
ton of garbage there is sufficient gly-
cerine to make the explosive charge
for 14 shells, enough
"fatty acid" to manufacture 75 pounds
of soapt fertilizer elements to grow
eight bushels of wheat and a sdore of
other, valiable materials essential in
the manufacture of munitions.

i- - Much W-st- e..-

It is also pointed out that 24 cities
of over 100,000 are not utilizing gar-
bage an- - that the combined popula-
tion, ..hich is estimated to be over

.5.000,000, is wasting 4,400,000 pounds
of nitro-glyceri- and 40,000,000 12-- 1

ounce cakes of soap, beside i 60,000
' tons,, of tankage which contains fer-

tilizer elements sufficient to produce
a wheat crop
The value of this losS.of materials ik

estimated at $5,000,000. -
.

In 29 cities Where there are garbage
utilization plcnts the figures show
that a combined population of 18,000
000 people are utilizing these prod-
ucts, to the value of over ?11,000,000

annually. 4nd that a large percentage
of this-ISyin- g i being directly used
by the government in' munition-making- .-

;Plans are under Way in sev
eral cities for the manufacture ot al-

cohol on a large scale from garbage,
and from experiments ' it - has been
shown that, the grade of alcohol pro-
duced equals a high grade grain
product.;' ; : '

But in these 29 cities,' or most of
them, large, amounts' of garbage are
destroyed by burning or mada useless
by being' mixed ivith other wastes.

- This mears 'that around 9,000,000
pounds wf, grease is lost, or sufficient

- to produce, 1,300,000 pounds of nitro- -

glycerine, which wou'd furnish the
powder charge: of- - about ' 2,000,000
shells of the famous French "seventy-fives.- "

In adidtion there is a loss of
fatty acids sufficient to ..manufacture
25,000,000 of soap.

Fertilizer Waste.
The fertilized waste amounts to

1,250,000 pounds of nitrogen, 3,500.000

po.unds of phosphate of lime and 350,-00- 0

pounds of potash, or enough; fjjtt
the replacement of the ' elpnient re-

moved froitt "the soil by a
-- bushels of-- , wheat. In other words, a
waste of '22,500- tons of fertilizer. '.

If in these 29 cities the garbage
was "kept clean" or free frtm bot-

tles, tin cans, crockery and other fdr
eign matief the;,saving to the gov-
ernment 'would be many million, dot:,
lars more. The responsibility de
volves upon the shoulders of the
housewife, who is urged to see that
nothing but garbage goes into the
garbage pail. Other house refuse has
a value, but its value is lost and the
value; of the garbage is lost if refuse
and garbage are mixed. '

s The same is true about garbage
that is to be used as hog feed. The
food administration is also urging

: that ptable and kitchen refuse be fed
to hogs and is driving home to the
housekeeper the fact that one ton of
garbage will produce 100 pounds of

- good,; firm, first-quali- ty pork.
. Figures from 300 cities of over 10,-00- 0

population, which are disposing
of thejr garbage as hog feed, are daily
demonstrating this fact. The com-
bined' population of these cities is
more than 9,000,000, and the estima-
ted yield of pork should be 100,000,-00- 0

pounds. But because of poor
separation, inedible materials and
losses the amount of garbage-fe- d

pork; that is acutally marketed each
, year is only 50,000,000 pounds, which

has R value of over $8,000,000.
Over 350 American cities of be-

tween 10.000 and 100,000 population
are riot utilizing their garbage. Their
combined population would yield

.' 60,000,000 pounds.
It can be plainly seen, therefore,

why thevfood administration is anx-iou- s,

to encourage and help in this
great saving measure. While the
money loss is a serious one, the ma-
terial loss is more serious. The

Jiousewife can be of very great help
. in niishincr this movement Hpr re

sponsibility does not end with keep-'tngh- er

garbage "clean," but it is her
duty to see that the kitchen and table
refuse from her home is used in the
most advantageous way which con-
ditions in her locality will permit.

Chicken Dinner Served

: To Autoists at Bellevue
Summer resrt advantages in a col- -

legiate atmosphere are being offered
for the summer by the management
of Bellevue college. The college has
opened its gates for the entertainment
of guests at chicken dinner parties
and tennis and swimming parties.

The large swimming pool in the col-

lege gymnasium is being visited more
and more by groups of pleasure seek-
ers who journey to the college cam-
pus in the afternoon or evening by
automobile or street car. The col-

lege states that it is now. prepared to
take care of large parties.

Dinners are served in the college
dining room in Fontenelle hall, the
woman's, building. Reservations for
special dinners can be made in ad-

vance by telephone. During the sul-

try weather of the last week many,
guests had their dinners served on the
college campus overlooking the Mis-

souri river and the valley for miles
below the college.

Concerts and Music Will

. Alternate at Manawa Park
"Camouflage" marches and patri-- -

otic sones will alternate with "on- -

eratic potpourri" and "fantasias" in
the Sunday band concerts at Manawa
park. Finn's, band of Omaha, will
present two concerts. "Metropolitan
successes," "valse petites" and "char-
acteristic suites" are also on the pro-
gram. v"" '.
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Jacques DuPre, a Belgian soldier
who has been in the service of his
war-strick- country since the open-
ing days of the war, captured re-

cently an entire carload of Germans
smglehanded, and marched them to a
detention camp behind the Belgian
lines. DuPre has been decorated sev-

eral times for exceptional valor and
his latest exploit is certain to win
for him added laurels.

Man-Eatin- g SKark
Is to Be Utilized

For Shoe Leather
A recent article in the Journal of

Industrial and Engineering Chemistry
of the American Chemical society,
tells of new possibilities for obtain-

ing the muchneeded substitutes for
s.hoe leather.

The present scarcity of leather is
an obvious and necessary result of
the war, for leather is an animal pro-
duct and is, therefore, affected by
the same conditions that have led
to the scarcity and high price of
meat. In our own country we have
not yet been driven to such extremi-
ties as in the European countries, but
the price of. leather and footgear has
risen enormously, and we. are dili-

gently seeking both leather substi-
tutes and new sources of supply. The
skins of aquatic animals offer a prac-
tically undeveloped resource, and it
is no,t unlikely that before long we
shall be covering our extremities with

( the .skins of the man-eatin- g shark and
jnesacretr counsn.

.Recent experiments at Pratt insti-

tute,' 'Brooklyn, have demonstrated
that a marketable leather can be ob-

tained frpm this source. The reason
we have not heretofore utilized the
skins of .aqua tic animals for leather
is not because they are not perfectly
well adapted for such use, but only

,becaue the skins of land animals
have been so plentiful. The shoes
made from shark skins cannot be
distinguished from those made of
other leathers and the wearing quali-
ties seem to be superior.

Since there is no question of the
excellence of-- aquatic leather it is
likely there will be a considerable de-

velopment of this source of supply.
The bureau of fisheries has been ex-

perimenting with these skins and re-

ports that already several companies
are in the market for the raw hides
of sharks and porpoises.

Finds His Brother in

The Dark of the Trenches
Two men who are resting in a dug-

out to escape the heavy shelling of
the enemy for a few minutes cannot
see each other in the blackness, but
with that spirit of "comraderie" so
common out there, although they are
total strangers, begin to chat. After
exchanging the numbers of their bat-

talions, which happen to be both
Canadian and in the same brigade, one
says:

"But you're not a Johnny Canuck;
you talk like an Englishman."

"That may be; I was born in Eng-
land. But' I am a Canadian. I've
been out there for 17 years," the
other returned, a little proudly.

"Indeed 1 1 was in Canada only three
years. W'ere'd you come from in old
England?"

"Faversham, Kent."
"Faversham! Well, I'm blowed!

That's my 'ome. What the 'ell's yer
name?"

"Reggie Roberts."
"W'y, blime me, I'm your brother

'Bill!"
Affectionate greeting followed, then

explanations. The elder brother had
gone out to Alberta 17 years before,
while the younger was still at school.
Correspondence had stopped, as it
often does with men. Fourteen years
later the other boy went out to On-
tario. When. the war broke out they
enlisted in. different regiments, and
they met after 17 years' separation in
the dark entrance to a dugout.

Told b Capt. R. J. Manion, in his
book, "A Surgeon in Arms" (Apple-ton- ),

a stofj of a medical officer's
experiences in the war.

' Shorter Library Hours.
Shorter hoflrs at the South Side

public library during June, July and
August have caused a little confusion
among patrons, according to Miss
Madeline Hillis, chief librarian. The
library is open every week day from
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. except Saturday,
when it remains open until 8:30 p. m.
It is closed all day Sunday.

Compliments to
VICTOR ROSEWATER

AND
THE OMAHA4 BEE

lJHm

J. HARVEY GREEN. Prop.
One Good Drug Store

16th and Howard. . Douglas 848

You Will Never Forget
This is the first Great Millinery Sale we have ever held, and we
mean to demonstrate to the clever shoppers of, Omaha what a
Millinery Sale at Orkin Brothers means from an economy point,
and please bear in mind, not a hat has been in stock one month.

1.

DanFBAiiaft
Sanatorium

This Institution la the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated In their own
ample grounds, yet entirely dis-

tinct, and rendering it possible to'
classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to
the treatment of us

and non-ment- al diseases, no others
being admitted; the other Rest
Cottage being designed for and

1

devoted to the exclusive treat
ment of select mental eases re-

quiring for a :time" watchful care
and special nursing. ; i;v;.

"BEST EVER? y f

BALMWORT KIDNEY
TABLETS

Mr. Chas. Atwell, 288

Ave., " Columbus, nl
Ohio, writes: "I find, that '.51
Balmwort Kidney Tablets are 3
the best that I have ever Used
for Kidney and Bladder trouble.
I am sure that they "will cure
me," etc. Mrs. M.' 3. Madery
109 W. Abriendo St., Pueblo,
Colo., "writes: "I have used'
Balmwort Kidney Tablets and

' )

find them highly satisfactory?
If weakness, rheumatic pains,
"blues," etc., affect you, try the
immediate benefits of taking
Balmwort Tablets, All drug-
gists sell them. ,
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The reason of this

great value - giv-

ing sale la be-

cause our mana-ge-r

says Hats
must be sold with

in a month. Styles

change so often,
and we only carry
at nil times the
latest.

These hats are

New York hats

not a lot of

old goods
worked up in

our workroom

for a special

sale.
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.S JUST THINK OF
CADOMENE.

When You Find You Are Los--

ing Out in the Came of Life.

iHo
iIT

Worn-Ou- t, Nervous Men and 'p."l
Weak. Bloodless. Anaemic' f

We will say these hats were bought with the idea of having a big
sale at the right time.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Don't Wait Until Afternoon

This sale includes our entire stock of Straw Hats, meaning every

Women Have Pound Kiw '

Strength and Vigor in Tak-
ing Cadomene Tablets. "

v

A well-know- n writer on physical ,.
culture says: "You. cannot rvn a high-- 0

powered engine with ut fuel. You can -
Rough Braid Sailor Knox Braids not i,ct much speed ut j . of'.,,:

earn. Vu cannot get up.m ch steam
without plenty of coal ffnd a perfectly?Jap Braid Hats

White Milan
Black Lisere
Italian Leghorn

Panama Hats
Sport Ideas workig furnace (body). Similarly, in,;V

your own case the. internal "works;
must '

2 sound and working proper ly."- -

That tiret feeling do you knoW-j,- 1,

what it means? It means that iigesg,Jtion and nutrition are lacking. ,
means l.at j our blood and nerves are
impoverished. It means that slow bufcjsure decline in your vitality will 8ure,j ri1IV ensue and real, sickness will over- -. tJtake you, unless you bestir, yourself in;"(1

overcoming the weakness of th aiw.'

$ 5U
Jjgjjg'

gans responsible. This is not written ,,"!T,D

to frighten. In reality it expresses log-- -, 74
ical facts. i Cadomene Tablets, the 'hViJ
favorite prescription of a great phy-- ,jsician, are made, and sold by drug- - r;i
gists for people who need help fosl
neglect or dissipation of one kind or
another. Every package is guaranteed
to please or money back. Adv-- ' :'


